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Opening Prayer 

Leader Call to Prayer: We begin all things in you, O God. We praise you as our first beginning and seek you as 
our end. We greet you as our constant helper and call on you as our source of strength. Guide us by your 
wisdom, correct us with your justice, comfort us with your mercy, and touch us with your compassion. We 
pray through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Response: Amen 
 

Reading: A Reading from the Gospel of Mark: The Greatest in the Kingdom.  
 

They came to Capernaum and, once inside the house, he began to ask them, “What were you arguing about 
on the way?” But they remained silent. They had been discussing among themselves on the way who was the 
greatest. Then he sat down, called the Twelve, and said to them, “If anyone wishes to be first, he shall be the 
last of all and the servant of all.” Taking a child, he placed it in their midst, and putting his arms around it he 
said to them, “Whoever receives one child such as this in my name, receives me; and whoever receives me, 
receives not me but the One who sent me.”  
 

The Gospel of the Lord: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ       Silent Reflection 
 

Show Me My Neighbor 
 

Side 1: As I step out the door, show me my neighbor. As I read the news, show me my neighbor. As I pray, 
show me my neighbor. On my left & on my right, turning to me right now, show me my neighbor. 
 

Side 2: As I enter my CYO site, show me my neighbor. As I deal with the mistakes that children, officials, 
coaches, and parents make, show me my neighbor. As I deal with mistakes that I make, show me my 
neighbor.   
 

Side 1: Where my eyes have turned away from others in need, show me my neighbor. Where my ears have 
heard cries that I have ignored, show me my neighbor. As others share a story that is different from my story, 
help me to listen as if it is my own. Show me my neighbor.  
 

Side 2: Let me love others in their joy and in their distress. May their delight be mine, and may their pain be 
mine too. Let me love them as completely and mercifully as you love me. In true solidarity singing our songs 
together until a new song emerges, let me love them with gentleness and compassion.  
 

All: As I look around now Lord, and I look at every human being at my CYO site, show me my neighbor.  
 

Closing Prayer: Leader  
It is through your power God that we were created.  Every breath we take and every morning that we wake is 
your gift to us, that we may use it well.  Every moment of every hour, our lives are filled with your power and 
blessings. Help us to accept and embrace this amazing gift of life and to celebrate it with our CYO family. Fill 
us with the healing power of your Spirit.  Remove from us whatever may be blocking your wholeness in our 
bodies, minds and spirit.  Let our vision be clear, our conduct without fault, our speech blameless, and our 
actions well ordered. May we begin each day trusting in your goodness, and end each day resting in your 
peace. Bring us closer to realizing the beauty of your dream for us personally, and for all CYO members 
entrusted to our care.  We thank you and we praise you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit.  Amen. 
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WELCOME TO THE 2020 CYO FALL SPORTS SEASON 

 
 
Welcome to the 2020 Fall Sports Season. We have redesigned our handbook which will provide you 
guidelines to confidently manage your game sites throughout the fall season. The key for all of our CYO sites 
is consistency and enforcement of CYO rules.  
 

Introduction 
 
The Diocese of Cleveland CYO encourages a professional approach to game management (including risk 
management, emergency action plans and CYO modified rules). We have compiled this game management 
guide to assist parishes and schools in those efforts. It is essential that all CYO sites are aware of CYO policies 
and comply with the best practices for dealing with emergencies, crowd management, and safety 
protections. The following information is designed to assist site directors in providing safe and enjoyable 
activities from unnecessary risk for all events at your site including CYO sanctioned events and 
championships. 
 
The CYO Mission Statement states CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God 
through athletics. CYO Aims to: 

1. ORGANIZE the CYO structure to provide equitable athletic opportunities and administration of 
contests and events; 

2. COMMUNICATE the mission, vision, values, and goals of CYO to all persons in CYO; 
3. SUPPORT CYO Athletic Directors, Coaches, Leaders, Athletes, and Parents to further the 

mission and values of CYO; 
4. OPERATE tournaments and events that demonstrate the mission and values of CYO; 
5. PARTNER with CYO member organizations and mission-aligned organizations to operate high 

quality CYO programs. 
 
Thank you again for your commitment to the young people, their coaches and their families. CYO welcomes 
you to the team!   
 
 
Sincerely  
 
The CYO Staff 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God through athletics. 
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CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God through athletics. 
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VALUES 
Dignity of Person 

“…in the Divine image God created humanity…” (Genesis 1:27). CYO Athletics shall contribute to the dignity of each 
athlete by accepting one another with compassion, respect, patience, kindness, humility and understanding. 

Hope 
“I came that they may have life and have it more abundantly.” (John 10:10). CYO Athletics shall nurture a positive 

spirit in each athlete by believing that each individual has been created by God and is capable of making significant 
contributions to the community. 

Service 
“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.” (Peter 4:10). 

CYO Athletics shall nurture a spirit of selfless service by providing opportunities and challenges to young people and 
adults as they learn about themselves and others as they grow in service in their parish community and beyond. 

Justice 
“This is what God asks of you: only this, to act justly, to love tenderly and to walk 

humbly with your God.” (Micah 6:8).  CYO Athletics shall create an atmosphere where Sportsmanship and Fair Play 
are the cornerstones.  CYO will develop the character of the participants and emphasize the importance of integrity, 

respect and accountability in our daily lives. 

 
 
 

STAFFING & SITE DIRECTOR REQUIREMENTS 
 In order to be a site director, the following requirements must be met:  

1. Site Director Application - CYO 

2. Virtus Training - Member Athletic Director https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/reg_list.cfm?theme=0  

3. Lindsay’s Law - Review video only - https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/odh/know-our-
programs/Lindsays-Law/Lindsays-Law  

4. NFHS Concussion in Sports Training https://nfhslearn.com/courses/61064/concussion-in-sports   

5. Background Checks - Member Athletic Director  

6. Policy of for the Safety of Children in Matters of Sexual Abuse https://ccdocle.org/?wpfb_dl=2082 

7. Standards of Conduct for Ministry as required https://ccdocle.org/?wpfb_dl=2083 
 Each member is responsible to staff their gym with scorers, trackers and a site director. At each football field 

there must be play counters, clock operator, and a site director. 

 Each site is assigned a CYO staff person as their liaison for questions, emergencies, supplies, picking up of paper 

work, ejections, EMS, police and injuries. The staff list is assigned the week the season starts, a staff list will be 

sent to all site directors with contact information and phone numbers, which include all CYO Staff and 

assigners and sites. 

 If your gym is selected as a tournament site, you must add a gate worker, as well as the scorer & tracker and or 

play counters and site director. A CYO staff member will also be assigned to your site for the tournaments. 

He/she will bring back score sheets, participation forms, gate money and all other paper work back to CYO 

including office and supplies and folders. 

 

https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/reg_list.cfm?theme=0
https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/odh/know-our-programs/Lindsays-Law/Lindsays-Law
https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/odh/know-our-programs/Lindsays-Law/Lindsays-Law
https://nfhslearn.com/courses/61064/concussion-in-sports
https://ccdocle.org/?wpfb_dl=2082
https://ccdocle.org/?wpfb_dl=2083
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Dress Code & Etiquette 
  

As a representative of CYO Athletics, you are expected to maintain appropriate standards of dress, appearance, and 
cleanliness, grooming and personal hygiene during working hours.  
Extremes in dress and/or appearance are discouraged. The manner of dress and general appearance of everyone must 
be consistent with the dignity of the services offered by the CYO. 
DO’S 

 Wear clothing that is in good taste 
 Maintain cleanliness and neatness 
 Wear casual clothing that is appropriate 
 Wear comfortable and appropriate shoes 
 Cover or conceal tattoos 
 Keep your hair neat and maintain a traditional hair color 

DON’T’S 
 Wear clothing that advertises or otherwise supports controversial products or ideas (tobacco, liquor, musical 

groups, extreme behavior, etc…) 
 Wear revealing clothing 
 Wear dangling or hoop earrings 
 Wear body piercing jewelry in any location of the body except the ears  
 Smoke and/or chew tobacco at any time during an assignment.  
 Wear a hat indoors 
 Please do not use cell phones during the matches or games. 

 
CYO reserves the right to restrict items it determines to be inappropriate.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God through athletics. 
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SITE DIRECTOR GAME MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

Site Director is responsible for all operations of a CYO Athletic Contest; this includes and is not limited to:  

 CYO Game Signage 

 Opening Announcement (Use PA System if possible) 

 Dress Code for Staff 

 Facility Form 

 Paperwork and Envelopes to Commissioners 

 Wearing CYO Site Director Credential - (Red Badge) 

 Locker rooms  

 Emergency Action Plan for your site 

 Game Schedule (Sports Pilot) 

 Score sheet/Participation card - General Information at the top of the form completed before 

arrival at the gym and field. 

 Arbiter Form - (Officials Assigned at your gym/field) 

 CYO Game Rules - Know special division rules 

 Managing lop-side games 

 Uniform Enforcement - (All Grades) 

 Scorer & Trackers/Play counters assignments and oversight 

 Covering special rules with Game Officials before their matches and games 

 Checking Facility before and end of the day. (Use Facility Inspection Form) 

 Checking CYO Coaches Credentials 

 Score Report Form with signatures 

 Conflicts with coaches, spectators and game officials. 

 Incident Management for coaches, players and spectators 

 Ejection Protocol 
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SITE DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

BEFORE DURING & AFTER CONTESTS 
 
Weekly Responsibilities 

 Football - Prepare to line your field if needed every week. Make sure field is mowed each week before lining 
the field. Those schools with turf fields follow Facility Inspection Form for outdoor venues to check for any 
concerns. heck your supplies, game balls, play counting forms. Check score board, down markers & chains and 
field markers. Make sure they are ample trash cans on side line and in stadium. 

 Volleyball - Assign and confirm with your scorer their schedule. Prepare you’re your score sheets and Score 
Report Form for games at your facility on Friday’s. Please fill out the top portion of the score sheet and fill in 
Score Report Form only one sheet per day. If you can set up gym for games in advance with nets, bleacher and 
scorer’s table that eliminates any problems that might arise on game day. If you cannot, please have your gym 
set up at least forty-five minutes before the first match. 

 Check your Sports Pilot game schedules on Thursday to ensure no changes or forfeits have occurred. 
 Check your arbiter Officials report to see if all officials have accepted there assignment. If they have not, 

confirm with the Assigner to make sure there are no issues, call them. If you receive no response, please 
contact your staff representative to get a hold of them 

 If you receive an arbiter message about a game cancelation or adjusted time, please confirm with the office 
staff in charge of the sport. 

 On Friday print off your Sports Pilot Schedule and Arbiter Schedule with official’s names for all games. 
 

Pre-Event Management 

 Attend CYO Site Director Meeting 

 Coordinate Staffing – score table workers, custodial, etc. 

 Facilities- Check your facilities on a regular basis 

 Chain of Command – develop a chain of command to ensure necessary decision makers are aware of any 

situations. Be certain that your entire management team has the means to communicate with one another. 

Those included in communication are contest officials, scorekeepers, concession workers and athletic director 

and site director. 

 Develop Emergency Action Plan. (See pg. 52-53) See Common emergencies: 

a. Fire 

b. Weather Related issues 

c. Medical & catastrophic emergencies on the field/court and in the crowd. 

d. Facility problems (i.e. loss of power, structural collapse) 

e. Crowd Control issues (i.e. disorderly conduct) 

f. Threats. 

 CYO Inclement Weather Procedure- (See Page 23) 

Weekly Responsibilities 

 Make sure to consistently check your email and voicemail for any issues that may have come up with the site 

and/or games scheduled at your facility. 

 Print schedule of the day from Sports Pilot. (See pg. 22-23) 
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 Print Arbiter sheet with names and phone numbers of officials. (Pg. 33) 

 Volleyball - Fill out completely the top portion of all scoresheets with full and proper information. 

 Fill out the score report form for each day. 

Pre-Game Day 

 Make sure all signage is up and viewable.  

o Signs: 

 CYO Enter Here (Blue) 

 CYO Credentials (Green) 

 Home/Away 

 CYO Officials Sign 

 Please tape your Enter Here Sign on the door that is opened for everyone to walk into. Please use masking 

tape, put tape on the back of the sign, and place on door at eye level. Stadiums and fields do your best to place 

sign’s at the entrance, if there is no place to hang the signs do not worry about it. 

 Please place your Facility Information Sheet where spectators, coaches and fans can see the sheet. Example, 

hallway gym entrance, inside gym on the wall. (See pg. 51) 

 Test equipment and complete the Facility Inspection Report for the day.  This form is filled-out so you have 

documentation that your facility was inspected and assure your facility is safe for competition. 

o If you notice any unsafe conditions, contact your facility coordinator and CYO Commissioner as soon as 

possible. 

o If there are no issues, keep the inspection form with the other documents from the day for submission 

to a CYO Commissioner. 

 Check that sound system and scoreboard is operating. Be certain that emergency exits, alarms and necessary 

public address systems are working and locations are known and marked. 

 On the scorer’s table should be CYO rulebook, Scoresheets, Participation Forms, Volleyball & Football Rules 

Sheet, Score Report Form, pens and pencils. Make sure you have the official game ball for that division. Check 

the rules for which game ball to use for which division 

 Review the schedule for the day with your scorekeepers/trackers/play counters. Include a review of the 

divisions of play and expectations. 

o Review Points of Emphasis and Rules for the game. 

o Dress Code – No hats at indoor venues, appropriate clothing 

o No use of cell phone or texting during a game 

o Be respectful of coaches and officials 

 If team benches are not designated as, “Home” and “Visitor” please mark them.  A convenient way to 

determine this is to place a score sheet on scorer’s table, as staff would complete it. The bench on the side of 

the score sheet that says “Home” would be the home bench, and the bench on the side that says “Visitor” 

would be the visitors. Football home team on press box side and visitors opposite side. In flag and rookie tackle 

designate home side and visitor side and keep consistent the entire season. 

 Medical Personnel- make sure that communication is available to contact EMS, fire or other and there is a clear 

path for emergency vehicles to enter the facility. 
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 Know the chain of command.  Who do you call with questions or issues – CYO Commissioner? 

 Facilities- Check your facilities on regular basis for maintenance problems and make modifications. Develop a 

pre-event checklist for all venues, include all areas of facilities locker rooms, press boxes, concession stands, 

restrooms, lights, exit signs and playing surfaces ramps, sidewalks etc. 

 Open restrooms and make sure that they are clean and stocked. 

 Please make sure restricted areas of the gym and or field are marked off including underneath the basket or on 

stage, end zones and bleacher areas. Locker rooms for teams if available. 

 Fill-out Facility Inspection Form. See Pg. 54-55. Fill one out for each day your facility is used. 

Game Day Management 

 Put on your Site Director Credentials. (Red Badge) 

 Site directors cannot be working the concession stand while being paid as a site director. 

 As teams, coaches, officials and families enter your site, welcome them to your facility. 

o Instruct them on pregame process 

 On-court/field warm-up time 

 Pre-Game Announcements & Pre-Game Prayer 

o Give the coach the score sheet/line-up sheet to complete in numerical order –.  

o Show the teams to meeting/locker-room areas 

 10 minutes before game time, join the pre-game conference with the officials, coaches and captains. Inform 
the officials to recite the sportsmanship talk to both teams. While the officials are reciting the sportsmanship 
talk to players and coaches, recite the pre-game announcement.  Use the microphone if available. See Page 
24. This is NOT optional. 
 

 Greet the officials as they enter the facility. 

o Assign a host to greet officials. The host should handle the following: Escort them to locker room if 

available, introduce officials to game personnel. Inform game officials how they can reach site director 

if they are needed for any reason. Offer security for officials if needed to leave contest area. 

o Have the officials sign the arbiter sign-in form. 

o Instruct them to do pre-game sportsmanship conference. (Responsibility of all officials for games). 

Report any official who chooses not to conduct the sportsmanship talk. 

o Instruct them on uniform rule. 

o Instruct them on rules - See CYO Handout on Football Rules Chart and Volleyball Rules Chart. 

 Clock 

 Rules 

 Participation/Substitution 

o Any scheduled regular season contest, which is not started due to unforeseen circumstances, such as a 

failure to team to arrive due traffic accidents, school/parish closing, is a no contest. Events may be 

canceled, rescheduled or delayed at the discretion of the CYO Administration. 
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o Forfeit - called 15 minutes after scheduled start time. 

 
During the Game Management 

 Circulate through the site in order to monitor the score table & team area, crowd and site conditions. 

 Make announcements as needed to maintain a sportsmanship friendly environment. 

 Policies pertaining to tailgating. 

 Do not let any non-player or any coach on the court/field during time outs or pre/post-game prayers. 

 If there is an injury, each team is required to bring a first-aid kit to their game. If you have access to ice or other 

first-aid kit items, please assist the teams with their injured player. Do not hesitate to call 911/EMS if you are 

unsure of an injury. It is better to have 911 come and observe the player than to take a chance of further 

injury.  

 If during the game, you see coaches spending much of their time arguing with officials, calmly during a time-

out break in the action, ask the officials to call the game tighter and ask coach to calm down. This can hopefully 

prevent anything from escalating.  Make sure to oversee special rules for the different levels that you have and 

work with officials on the game. 

 Coordinate and execute the post-game prayer and handshake. The post-game prayer must be recited before 

the handshake so the players have a chance to calm down.  

 Remind teams to clean their bench area.  

 Keep an eye out for potential confrontations between players, coaches or spectators. Remember, your 

proactive behavior can defuse many situations.  

 Verify that the officials, timer and scorer have signed the game scoresheet. 

Spectator Behavior 
 The purpose of the Pre-game announcement is to set the tone and expectations of spectator’s behavior for the 

day’s events. 

 Spectators at CYO events are expected to adhere to the mission and values of CYO. The CYO Mission 

Statement: CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God through athletics. 

 Athletes, coaches, parents, or fans who are removed from an athletic event are automatically barred from 

attending the next scheduled competition for that team. The individual must meet with the member 

administrator about the incident and obtain a signed letter from the member administrator requesting CYO 

diocesan administration to permit the individual to attend future competitions. 

 Athletes, coaches, parents, or fans that are removed from an event for a second time will not be permitted to 

attend any competitions for the remainder of the season. The individual must meet with the member 

administrator about the incident and obtain a signed letter from the member administrator asking the 

diocesan administration to permit the individual to attend events in the subsequent season. 

 Those who attend CYO events and do not model the Mission & Values of CYO should be removed from your 

facilities. 

Post-Game Management 

 Coordinate and execute the postgame announcement & prayer. 
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 Incident Report Forms- The report should describe the incident, who was involved, location, time and action 

taken. Complete and file reports immediately on the day or night of the contest. Share information to 

appropriate staff liaison on the weekend of the event. If any ejections or injuries or other incidents occurred, 

call CYO Staff immediately with the details. 

 Input scores in Sports Tech program - input scores on-line by 10:00 pm Sunday evening. 

 Report any ejections and or incidents to the Incident Contact Line. Please be detailed in your report. 

 The final score should be written on the score report form. The winning coach sign’s the score report form at 

the end of the game. 

 At the end of the day, place all paperwork in the envelope. Label the envelope with the date, site and site 

director name. Envelopes should remain at the site in the event that you are not there the next time your CYO 

Commissioner visits.  Return envelope to your assigned CYO Commissioner.  Each envelope must have the 

following: 

o Scoresheets from each game 

o Facility Inspection Form 

o Score Report Form with winning coach signature for each game.  

o Arbiter Officials signed sheet. If there are changes, fax document to the CYO Office at 216.334.1270. 

 Site Directors will submit score sheets, score reporting form, and arbiter official’s sign-in sheets every other 

week to their assigned commissioners. 

 If a commissioner does not visit your site within two weeks of scheduled games, please contact the CYO 

Athletic Program Coordinator, Vic Rosato at 330-379-3636 ext. 16. 

 CYO Coaches  

1. Welcome and greet teams.  

2. Let coaches know if locker rooms are available and where restrooms are located.  

3. See if coach is wearing CYO coaching credential. Remind them that the credential is required to be worn 

on a lanyard around the neck by any adult in the bench area. If a coach does not have a credential, they 

will be removed to the spectator area. NO EXCEPTIONS.  

4. The site director will ask each coach to fill out the roster or participation form in numerical order on the 

score sheet/form, with first and last names, no nicknames or abbreviations are allowed. After the score 

sheet/participation form is filled-out, the site director is responsible to check that the score 

sheet/participation form is filled out accurately. The site director should make sure first and last names 

are filled out. If not, return to the coach who did not comply to complete the score sheet or participation 

form accurately. 

5. Indicate which bench is theirs and where the warm ups will be done.  

6. Each team must be given warm-up time for each game. The warm-up time is designated in the CYO 

Rulebook.  

7. Ask the coach if they are using a Guest Player.  

If yes, ask if they reported the guest player information online before the game. 

 If they have not, inform them that the player must be reported immediately. The reporting link 

is located on the Coaches Information page of the CYO website. 

 The guest player’s name should be listed under Guest Player at the bottom of the roster and 

“GP” put next to their name. 

 See CYO Sport specific rules for Guest player requirements for football & volleyball. 

 Guest players must wear the uniform of the team that they are playing on, not their rostered 

team uniform.  
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 There are to be NO duplicated uniform numbers (teams should have at least one extra jersey to 

be borrowed by the guest player for that game).  

 
 CYO Officials  

1.  Welcome and greet Officials.  
2.  Set them up in a locker room or bench area by the scorer’s table.  
3.  Have them sign the Arbiter sheet by their name. If it is a different official, have the official print their 

name and sign the sheet.  
4.  Meet with both officials before the game to discuss special CYO rules by division of the games they are 

working. If they have any questions, please answer them. If they need to review a rule, reference the 
CYO rule book that is on the scorer’s table or at the field. 

5.   There will be mandatory conference between site director, officials and coaches prior to the start of the 
game to cover specific rules and or questions. 

6.   The officials before each game, does a sportsmanship talk to all the players and coaches in the circle 
after the pre-game prayer. This is essential because it is the initial warning. 

7.  Review player uniforms with the officials. Any uniform violations are reported to the head coach only. 
The official should inform the coach, then the site director. The site directors should work with the 
officials to enforce the uniform rule and all undergarments, including head bands, wrist bands, hair 
control devices, and equipment. 
See sport specific rule book for uniform and or equipment violations 

 

 

 YOUR ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES TO YOUR COMMISSIONER 

1. Exchange phone numbers and e-mail contact with each other. This will be provided through a staff list that will 

be given to you before the season begins. 

2. Work with assigned sites to assist and help with game management guidelines. 

3. Know the chain of command.  Whom do you call with questions or issues – CYO Commissioner, as per assigned 

on staff sheet. 

4. First line of communication on the weekend for Commissioner assigned sites. Report any ejections, EMS or 

police call immediately. Call a CYO Staff person to report immediately. Call commissioners for rule 

interpretations or questions. 

5. Responsible to collect all paperwork from a site in a timely manner after games. See page 17. 

6. Responsible to ensure paper work, score sheets, participation forms are checked and are accurate. 

7. No-show officials. Print arbiter sheet each week for games. Contact officials on arbiter list first, no response, 

call assigner listed on staff contact page, third contact your commissioner to inform them of the no show 

official. 

8. Ejections - Contact your commissioner immediately with the name, team and details of the ejection. 

9. Responsible to make sure scores are entered each week in a timely fashion so standings for 6th, 7th & 8th grade 

stay current throughout the season. Third, fourth and fifth to make sure scores are entered weekly, as there is 

no standings. 

10. Responsible to communicate with Site Director and staff on a regular basis, to check on equipment needs, 

facility changes, incidents or other items on CYO game days. 

11. If your paper work has not been picked up by a commissioner within the two-week period, please contact Vic 

Rosato at 330-379- 3636 ext. 16.  
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Sports Pilot & Sports Tech 

View/Print Facility Schedules 

1. Go to http://cyo.sportstech.net/scheduler 

2. Click on login (upper right hand side) 

3. Enter User Name and Password and Sign In 

4. Make sure “Schedule” icon in upper right hand corner is RED - if not click on it. 

5. Hover mouse over “Reports” tab - Hover DO NOT click on it. 

6. Select “Facility Usage” from option list. 

7. Set the Start and End date of the report range. 

8. Select the Facility for the report. 

9. Select the Resource for the report. 

10. Click “Generate Report” 

11. View/Print the report or export to Excel if needed. 

Entering Game Scores 

1. All game scores are to be entered from the weekend no later than Sunday at 10pm.  

2. Go to https://cyo.sportstech.net/scheduler 

3. Click on login (upper right hand side) 

4. Enter User Name and Password and Sign In 

5. Make sure “Schedule” icon in upper right hand corner is RED - if not click on it. 

6. Hover mouse over the “Scoring” tab - Hover DO NOT click on it. 

7. Select “Post Scores by Field” from the option list. 

8. Select the Sport. 

http://cyo.sportstech.net/scheduler
https://cyo.sportstech.net/scheduler
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9. Select Facility for posting from the drop down box. 

10. Select Field for posting from the drop down box. 

11. Select the Date of the games. 

12. Click “Get Matches” 

13. Select the game you want to enter the score for.  Beware - they are not always listed in time order. 

14. Enter the final score of the game(s).  

15. Click on the “Status” dropdown and change the status to “Played” 

16. After setting the status click “Set Score” 

17. Repeat steps 12-14 until all scores are entered. 

18. Click logout 

 
 

Don’t forget to enter scores no later than Sunday at 10pm.   
Take your time to report scores accurately. 

Need help? Contact your CYO Commissioner. 

 
 

INCLEMENT WEATHER   

A. When thunder is heard or lightning is seen*, the leading edge of the thunderstorm is close enough 
to strike your location with lightning. Suspend play for at least 30 minutes and vacate the outdoor 
activity to the previously designated safer location immediately. 

B. Suspend play for at least 30 minutes and vacate the outdoor activity to the previously designated 
safer location immediately. 

C. 30-minute rule. Once play has been suspended, wait at least 30 minutes after the last thunder is 
heard or lightning is witnessed* prior to resuming play. 

D. Any subsequent thunder or lightning* after the beginning of the 30-minute count will reset the 
clock and another 30-minute count should begin. 

E. When lightning-detection devices or mobile phone apps are available, this technology could be 
used to assist in making a decision to suspend play if a lightning strike is noted to be within 10 
miles of the event location. However, you should never depend on the reliability of these devices 
and, thus, hearing thunder or seeing lightning* should always take precedence over information 
from a mobile app or lightning-detection device. 

F. Contest or CYO officials assume authority for competitions when they arrive on the field.  When 
the officials recognize inclement weather they are duty bound to suspend the game.  Coaches and 
member athletic directors are responsible for application of this policy at practice. 

G. Announcements related to the status of competitions will be posted on the main page of the 
schedule website or telephone announcement lines and media as needed. 

H. Contests that are suspended as a result of inclement weather and cannot be resumed with-in a 
reasonable time at the same site will be cancelled, unless deemed necessary to reschedule by the 
CYO Administration. 
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MANAGEMENT & STRATEGIES FOR CYO SPORTS 
 

CYO programs blend experiences of cooperation and competition within an environment that “CYO inspires 
young people to know God, Love God and serve God through Athletics” CYO leaders need to have a 

preventive and responsive plan to deal with conflicts. 
1. Naming and Framing the issue 

 What is the heart of the matter vs. peripheral issues? 

 Identify the goal in dealing with this conflict. 

 What might win-win look like in this situation (imagine what could be…) 
2. Brainstorm strategies for preventing and responding to this conflict. 

 What steps can be taken in advance to prepare the involved parties? 

 What strategies and solutions can achieve “win – win?” 

 What steps can we take to prevent and respond in ways consistent with the mission and values 
of the Gospel and our program? 

3. Remember the BE WO MO rule 

 Anticipate and prepare for the Best Possible outcome. 

 Anticipate and prepare for the Worst Possible outcome. 

 Anticipate and prepare for the Most Likely outcome. 
4. Anticipate and Prepare for Obstacles 

 What obstacles can you anticipate when addressing this conflict? 

 What processes and opportunities can you establish to invite different parties to own their role in 
an appropriate manner when addressing obstacles? 

5. Decide and Implement   

 Choose a decision that upholds the dignity and value of all involved. 

 Communicate the decision in a timely and effective manner. 

 Act on the decision in a way that directly addresses the conflict. 
6. Evaluate and Reconsider at set time intervals 

 Invite feedback on the decision/direction from invested parties. 

 Set a clear time period when you will re-consider your decision. 

 Determine what changes have occurred based on additional influences and how the situation has 
improved, gotten worse, or stayed the same. 

PRAY - Name and Frame – Brainstorm Options - Gather Information   

Consult and Discuss – Decide and Implement - Evaluate - PRAY 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

OFFICIALS & 
CHEERLEADERS  
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SITE DIRECTOR PROTOCOL WITH OFFICIALS  
 

ARRIVAL TIME & REPLACEMENT PROTOCOL 

 Officials should arrive on site NO LATER than 20 minutes prior to the start of their first game or match.  

 Upon arrival, the official should be greeted by the site director and where to place their personal items.  

 The site director should review the following 

 Uniform, equipment, jewelry and undergarment rule – official is to enforce and inform head coach of 

any violations. Site directors assist as needed.  

 Illegal numbers are NOT eligible to play. 

 Review the mercy rule for that specific age group and the penalty.  

 Review manage the score.  

If an official is not on site 20 minutes before game time, the following protocol should be followed: 
1. If second official is on site, ask them if they have spoken with their partner. 

2. If the assigned official is not on site, if unable to reach missing official via phone call, contact the 

Assigner designated to your see. See Master Staff sheet.  

3. If official has not spoken with the missing official, call missing official at cell number listed on your 

Arbiter sheet.  

4. Contact your Commissioner who will contact other assigners.  

5. If no response from assigner or missing official within 5 minutes, call the following in order (second 

official can help if available): 

a. Site Commissioner 

b. Official 

c. Assigner 

d. CYO Site-Responsible Staff 

 If official no-shows AND you have a replacement official (can be someone from previous set of games) 

on site who is eligible and willing to work, use that official. 

 If official no-shows AND there is no replacement official, determine based on the following criteria if a 

single official can officiate the game: 

o History of official (assigner, commissioner, CYO staff may be able to assist) 

o Level of expected play. 

o Continue to reach out to site assigner about replacement official 

If you have a replacement official show up to a game, but they are NOT listed on your Arbiter sign in, please 

have that official put name and OHSAA ID clearly on the Arbiter sheet along with number of games officiated 

so assigner may update Arbiter.  

POINTS OF EMPHASIS 
Officials should be generally receptive to any information you can give them and will be especially 
appreciative of hearing about potentially intense games or abnormalities in the schedule (i.e. parent’s 
weekend).  
 
Officials are encourage to participate in the pre-game and post-game prayer.  
If you have a conduct problem with the official or the official is unresponsive to you for whatever reason, 
please immediately contact the CYO Commissioner assigned to your site.   
Keep in mind, officials are humans and will emotionally react to emotional situations, especially after games. 
If site directors can put officials in a separate part of the facility away from public areas accessible by 
coaches, players, and spectators this will alleviate most conflicts. 
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DISRUPTIVE SPECTATORS AND/OR FANS AT THE GAME 

 If a spectator becomes argumentative, yells or screams at the game and is making a scene at the 

game, there are three things we would like you to do: 

1. STOP THE CYO GAME OR MATCH and get the head coach of the team that is making a scene 

and ask them to go to the spectator causing the disturbance and ask them to stop immediately.  

2. If the coach refuses or does not, let them know that CYO will take action under our Code of 

Conduct Rules in the charter & bylaws.  

 
UNSPORTSMANLIKE PENALTY CONDUCT PROTOCOL 

If an official issues an unsportsmanlike penalty, please obtain information about the unsportsmanlike penalty 
when appropriate. Between  sets or quarters or after the game is the best time. This information may be 
important if there is an ejection later in the game or a request from CYO or parish administration later. 

 
SPECTATOR/COACH EJECTION PROTOCOL 

Officials are under the expectation that the site director will assist to handle spectator issues and will assist 
them when there are significant issues with bench area coaches. Limitations on bench personnel are outlined 
in the CYO rules book. Officials expect site directors to verify credentials of coaches and will leave the final 
say of those matters to site directors. 
If a coach is ejected for any reason, the following protocol should be followed: 

1. That coach must leave the building or field immediately and may only return if they are picking up 

players after the game. 

2. A coach with current credential ONLY may act as head coach. If no credentialed coach is available, 

the game is a forfeit. 

3. The site director should gather all the disqualifying information from the official(s) and submit an 

incident report to CYO. 

4. The site director should reminder the officials they are required to follow incident protocol of their 

assigner. 

 
WHEN THE EJECTION HAPPENS 

 Stop the game until the individual is removed from the facility. 

 If a spectator(s) is ejected for any reason, That spectator must leave the building immediately and 

may only return if they are picking up players after the game. The head coach of the team in violation 

should escort the spectator from the building/field assisted by the site director.  

 If a coach is ejected from a game, he/she must leave the facility and wait in the parking lot. They are 

not allowed to stand in the hall or anywhere inside the building. They must leave the entire field area 

and may only return if they are picking up players after the game. 

 If a player is ejected from a game, the player must sit on the bench without any disrespect for the 

remainder of the game. Keep an eye on ejected player to ensure no further issues. When the game is 

over, the player can rejoin their teammates, coaches and officials in the CYO post-game prayer. If the 

player is disrespectful while on the bench, they can be removed from the gym or field.  

 When there is an ejection, the site director must submit in writing to the incident report line on the 

CYO web site the ejection, immediately call your CYO Commissioner.  
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ARBITER SPORTS 
 

THE OFFICIALS SCHEDULE 
 

1. Log into arbitersports.com.  The user name and password was given to you by CYO Staff.  If you 
need one, please contact Vic Rosato, Athletic Program Coordinator.  

2. Click on the “Schedule” tab across the top. 

3. Click on “Schedules” on the second row across the top. 

4. Click on the printer icon to the right on the row the Site name appears. 

5. Enter in the date range of the report you wish to view. 

6. Select the “PDF” option and also check the “Phone Numbers” box. 

7. Click “Print Preview”. 

8. Print out the pages of the report. 

9. Take the printout to the game and have the officials sign next to their name.  

10. If an official is not listed on the report, or a different official shows up – have that official 
PRINT their name and telephone number next to the blank line or the official they are 
replacing.  

11. Fax or email the officials’ forms with changes to the CYO Office by Monday morning – Cleveland 
- 216.334.1270, Akron - 330.535.9040. 

12. If an official is late/missing you can attempt to contact the official by the telephone numbers 
listed on the report and contact the CYO Commissioner. 

 
Forms without changes should be retained by the site with the score sheet/participation sheets and submitted to the 

CYO Commissioners when they visit your site. 
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SITE DIRECTORS 

CYO FLAG 
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FLAG FOOTBALL 
 
GAME DAY 

 Set up fields with cones and end zone markers. Make sure if there are multiple fields they are marked 
with field number. 

 Arrive at the field one hour before the first game starts with supplies. 

 Locate and unlock restrooms, make sure restrooms are clean and functioning. 

 Make sure they are adequate trash cans at the fields. 

 Make sure the Score Report Form is filled out with the games for the day and filled in after each game 
with final score and winning team coaches signature. If you have multiple fields at your site make sure 
there are forms for each field. 

 Designate the Home and Away benches so teams know where to place their equipment. 

 Mark any areas of the field where there are restrictions for teams and spectators be marked off. This 
would include bleacher areas, seating areas, end zones and sidelines. Sidelines should keep spectators 
back at least 7-10 yards and or end zone areas. This will prevent injuries or issues. 

 When coaches begin warm up on the field coaches must show their coaches credential to the Site 
Director on each field. All coaches when they enter the field of play must wear the credential around 
their neck and visible at all times when coaching. All players are allowed to enter the field. 

 If cheerleading squads arrive let them know where to cheer and make sure coach is in compliance 
with credential. 

 Each coach twenty minutes prior to the start of the game provides their Participation Form to the Site 
Director. Site Director reviews to make sure the card is complete with first and last names of coaches 
and players. Numbers for each player is listed. After, the Site Director gives the form to the official on 
there field to keep score. 

 The Officials meet with the Site Director to cover rules and answer any questions the officials have 

and give them the correct game ball. (CYO distributes) 

  Each official sign’s the arbiter sheet. If a different name appears that is on your sheet, please have 
them print their name and sign the arbiter form.  

 Fifteen minutes before the game Officials, Team Captains, Coaches & Site Director assemble for 

mandatory pre-game conference. This is to cover specific rules, blocking, mercy rule, formations, and 

special rules. Coaches and officials can address any rules or interpretations. 

 Ten minutes before the start of each game read pregame opening announcement to spectators. If 

you have multiple fields, plan to read announcement and get to the start of each game has quickly as 

you can. You can give to the official to read to the spectators. 

 Five minutes prior to the start of the game, teams, coaches, cheerleaders and officials assemble at 

midfield. Check to see that each player’s flag belt is around the waist with a minimum of two Velcro 

flags and mouthpieces are in. The Site Director welcomes and introduces themselves to the teams 

and coaches. Wishes the team’s good luck and asks if there any questions from the coaches. After, 

the Site Director introduces the officials to everyone. The official addresses the players and coaches 

about sportsmanship. After the pre-game conference everyone recites the CYO Opening Prayer all 

prayers begin with in the name of the father… and the game begins. 

 Ensure each field/game has correct game ball. (CYO distributes) 

 When teams arrive for next game have an area for both teams to warm up and identify to both 
coaches. 

 When the game begins the Site Director is to manage their site. In the first half of the game, the Site 
Director observes the visitor & home benches. Each player on the sideline is associated with the 
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team. Multiple fields visit each field and monitor and observe games. This includes spectators, 
coaches, officials and players.  

 Monitor and ensure all at games are upholding CYO Code of Conduct, including managing the score 
(18 point lead).  Have conversation with coaches if they are not attempting to manage the score.  Be 
sure they are not passing if up 18 or more. 

 At Half time when teams leave the field, the clock is set for halftime at five minutes no exceptions. At 
half, if there are cheerleaders, allow them to perform on the field at half time. 

 Check in with officials during time out and at half time of each game to make sure they are no issues.   

 In the second half of the game the Site Director chooses which side to observe and monitors the 
game. If there are multiple fields to observe continue to observe both fields and if there is a game 
where behavior or other issues are a concern stay on the particular field and observe the rest of the 
game. 

 
POST GAME 

 At the conclusion of the game. Players, coaches and cheerleaders assemble at mid-field for the post-
game prayer is recited. After the prayer, each player, coach and cheerleader shakes hands. 

 Be sure teams clean their bench area after the game 

 After the game, the official verifies the score for the game and turns in both cards to the Site Director. 
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BEST PRACTICES – FLAG FOOTBALL 
In addition to General Guidelines Fall Sports 2020 

 
 General  

o The minimum amount of cones will be placed on the field to mark the field dimensions.  
o No congregating or team meetings. 

 Team Bench Area 
o Teams’ bench areas are located on opposite sides of the field 
o Team bench area is located 6 feet from the sideline. 
o No physical benches will be in the team bench area. 
o Players and coaches must be spaced 6’ apart.  

 Spectators 
o Masks Required 
o No restrictions on the number of spectators. 
o Spectators must provide own chairs. Facility bleachers are not to be used. 
o Spectators must set up 6’ from next family. 
o Spectators must be 6’ from the sideline and 10’ from the bench area. Field markings will include a line 

for spectators to stay 6 feet back from side line 
o No dogs. 
o Maintain social distancing at all times. 
o Spectators may not touch the ball. 

 Athletes  
o Cloth face coverings are encouraged but not mandatory.  

o Mouth pieces should remain in the mouth and disinfected regularly. Players are discouraged to playing 
with the mouthpiece.  

o Personal items are not shared; each players brings their own water, food, etc.  

o Gloves, long sleeves and long pants are permissible.  

o Flags must comply with the CYO Flag Football Rules. Flags cannot be shared. See CYO rule book.  

o When subbing into the game, the athletes must know exactly who they are going in for to limit down time 
for subs.  

o There will be no physical contact between the subs.  

o No celebrations after a touchdown. Athletes will remain 6’ apart.  

 Coaches  
o Masks Required 
o Three credentialed coaches only in the bench area that are spaced 6’ apart from players and other 

coaches.  
o No game card the day of the game; submit game card online the day before the game.  
o Each team will provide 2 game balls that is sanitized before each practice/game.  

 

 Official  
o One per game.  
o No pre-game meeting with captains.  

 
 Game Modifications  

o Field markers will be placed at the goal line and 25 yard line (half of the field).  

o Substitutes can enter the match when beckoned by the official while maintain 6’ between the substitute. 
Substitutions are encouraged to occur closer to the center line. There will be no physical contact between 
the subs.  

o Players must retrieve balls that are kicked out of play - spectators may not touch the ball.  
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SITE DIRECTORS 
CYO VOLLEYBALL 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God through athletics 
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VOLLEYBALL PRE-MATCH PROTOCOL  
1:00 PM start 

 
11:30                     Site Director arrives at the facility                                               
                               Sets up scorer table, scoreboard & bleachers                                        
                               Hangs CYO placards and CoVid-19 signs throughout facility  

1. Outside Entrance Door: Enter Here Sign, Masks Required, Only 2 Parents Per Athlete,  
Red/Green Site Ready  

2. On the inside of the Outside Door: Not an Exit 
3. Hallway or Area to Gym: Covid Poster Directional Signs (as needed) 
4. Water Fountain: Cross Out wit Caution Tape & Place Do Not Use Sign 
5. Door into Gym: Directional signs  (Parents, Players, Coaches, Officials)  
6. Inside the Gym:  

 Parents Section: Rows Closed signs, 6’ Physical Distancing Signs (several in the 
area). No first row seating 

 Players Bench Area: No benches or chairs permitted. Mark one side as Home 
Team, the other side is marked as Visiting team, Coaches Credentials sign, 10’ 
extended line from sideline through the bench area, personal items placed 
behind the team bench area.   

 Scorer Table: On the table include, rules, scoresheets, game reports, best 
practices, balls (volley lie for grades 3-6, regulation for grades 7-8), towels and 
disinfect to clean balls  

11:45                     Sets up net, official stand & pole covers                                  
12:00                     Checks restrooms – Add signage – allowed capacity sign and physical distancing.  
                               Assures all areas of concern are sanitized I.e. doorknobs                 
                               Ropes off designated areas people are not permitted.                                             
12:20                     Scorer arrives – prepares table for competition                                               
12:30                     Official arrives (masks on) and have meeting with official (answer all questions)               
                               Confirms playable area readiness                               

     Players (with mask on) and coaches (with mask on) allowed to enter, maintaining physical 
distancing. Masks permitted to be removed during competition.                             

12:40                     RED/GREEN entrance door sign switched to green; only 2 parents per player with masks 
permitted in. Parents while maintaining physical distancing - sit in designated areas. No 
front row seating.                 

                               All coaches submit their roster and match line – within the 10’ line of the side of the 
scorer’s table. Each coach must provide a game ball which is sanitized before play by the 
scorer table.                         

12:43                     Five-minute warm-up countdown clock starts                            
                               Visiting team takes the court – use your own balls; no site ball permitted to be used during 

warm-ups. During warm ups, the visiting team should be split on either side of net. Home 
teams waits in their bench area. No shagging and maintaining physical distancing.           

                                                Partner passing 
                                                Hitting and shagging 
                                                Serving from both end lines 
12:47:45               15 second warning horn sounds                      
12:48                     Teams switch                      
                               Reset and restart 5-minute warm-up countdown clock                     
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                               Home team has the court; visiting waiting in their bench area, 6’ physical distancing, no 
shagging.                              

12:52:45               15 second warning horn sounds                      
12:53                     Horn signals end of warm-up                       
                               Coaches line up numbers due at table                      
12:54                     Prayer recited from the bench area and 6’ physical distancing.                          
1:00                       First whistle - competition begins 

1. Substitutions enter at the 10’ line. 
2. Scorer notifies official of serve limit. 
3. 3 ball rotation 
 A clean ball will be exchanged during a side out. At least every 15 points. Example 

when scores total 15, 30, 45.  
 Once the ball is removed from play, the ball will be sanitized and dries before it 

reenters play 
 

End of Match       Officials leave the court and match is declared official match.  
Parents remain in their seats, stand for prayer; players return to their bench area and 
prayer is recited.                   
Parents file out, row by row, pod by pod, observing physical distancing. Coach picks up 
scoresheet and their game ball.  
Players and coaches exit after parents and meet their families outside of the facility. Visitors 
then home team. 

     When gym is clear, site management completes disinfecting protocols                     
                               Check restrooms 
2:10                       Repeat procedures starting with 12:30 as indicated above                              

                  Next match begins            
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

                                                                                                          

CYO inspires young people to know God, to love God, and to serve God through athletics 
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CYO FORMS 
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FIFTEEN DUTIES RELATED TO NEGLIGENCE LITIGATION 
 
Several obligations or duties have been identified by the NIAAA that coaches and athletic program 
administrators need to be aware. These standards have evolved as a result of various case law proceedings 
and legal judgments against individuals and school districts. These are to prepare you keep facilities as safe as 
possible for players, coaches and spectators who attend your events. 

1)  Duty to Plan - A coach must demonstrate awareness of the maturity, physical development, and readiness of 
athletes with appropriate plans for instruction, conditioning, supervision, and emergency response. 

 
2)  Duty to Supervise - A coach must be physically present, provide competent instruction, structure practices 

that are appropriate for the age and maturity of players, prevent foreseeable injuries and respond to injury or 
trauma in an approved manner. This duty requires supervisors to ensure that facilities are locked and that 
students are denied access when a competent staff member cannot be physically present to supervise. This 
duty may also require coaches to control reckless player behaviors.  Supervision responsibilities may also 
pertain to athletic administrators who are expected to be able to supervise coaching staff members 
competently, and to maintain safety and good order at athletic contests. 

 
3)  Duty to Provide a Safe Environment - Coaches are considered trained professionals who possess a higher 

level of knowledge and skill that permits them to identify foreseeable causes of injury inherent in defective 
indoor and outdoor facilities or hazardous environments. Spectator’s facilities must also be inspected for safe 
conditions and equipment. 

 
4)  Duty to Provide Safe Equipment - Courts have held athletic supervisors responsible to improve unsafe 

environments, repair or remove defective equipment or disallow athlete’s access. This duty also pertains to 
the proper fitting, maintenance and wearing of protective player equipment. 
 

5)  Duty to Teach Properly - Athletic practices must be characterized by instruction that accounts for a logical 
sequence of fundamentals that lead to an enhanced progression of player knowledge, skill, and capability. 

 
6)  Duty to Condition Properly - Practices must account for a progression of cardiovascular and musculoskeletal 

conditioning regimens that prepare athletes sequentially for more challenging practices and competitive 
activities. 

 
7)  Duty to Warn - Coaches are required to warn parents and athletes of unsafe practices specific to a sport and 

the potential for injury or death. This warning should be issued in writing and both athletes and parents 
should be required to provide written certification of their comprehension. 

 
8)  Duty to Provide Emergency Care - Coaches are expected to be able to administer standard emergency care 

(first aid; CPR) in response to a range of traumatic injuries. 
 
9)  Duty to Design a Proper Emergency Response Plan - Coaches must design plans to ensure an expedited 

response by EMS and an effective transition to the care and supervision of emergency medical personnel. 
 
10) Duty to evaluate incapacity – Coaches should not exceed the scope of their training when evaluating the 

readiness of an athlete for return to practice or competition. 
 
11) Duty to match or pair athletes – Consideration must be given to size, strength, conditioning, maturity and 

experience when pairing or matching athletes. This duty is especially important for contact sports.  
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12) Duty to provide safe transportation – Coaches and administrators must account for safe transportation and 

safe behavior during transportation. 
 
13) Duty to insure athletes are insured – Coaches and administrators have responsibility to insure athletes  
 have proper health insurance when required by local policy. 
 
14) Duty to select, train and supervise coaches – Administrators have responsibility that appropriate skill and 

knowledge levels exist among members of the coaching staff to insure appropriate of levels of safety and 
well-being upon athletes. 

 
15) Duty to retain documents on parish/school grounds - The member administration has the responsibility to 

archive student pre-participation forms, team rosters and other materials on parish/school grounds until the 
student reaches the age of majority plus the corresponding statute of limitations. 
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FACILITY INFORMATION SHEET 
 

To be returned to the CYO office & posted in prominent place in the facility 
 

Sport Program:            
         
Name of Facility:            

Address:             

Telephone:         Fax:        

Name of Facility Contact:          
Name of CYO Site Director:           

Telephone (H):        Fax:        

Telephone (W):       Cell Phone:       

E-Mail:             

Facility Detail: 
Site Telephone:        (For use during competition) 

Type of phone:     Office    Cell        

Location where information sheet is posted:       

Emergency Information: 
Police 911    Other Phone -      City:      
Fire  911    Other Phone -      City:      
EMS 911    Other Phone -      City:      
Nearest Medical Facility:           
Location of First Aid Kit:           
Location of Ice at facility:           
Location of Incident Report Forms:          

 

Incident Procedures: In the case of an incident at this facility;  

 Those staffing the site are to complete an Incident Report Form that details what occurred.   

 If the CYO Site Director is not present, he/she should be contacted immediately.   

 The Site Director will contact the CYO Office and CYO Sport Commissioner as soon as possible. 

 The Site Director will collect the completed Incident Report Form and Submit a copy to the CYO Office 
and the Facility Office. 
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CYO FACILITY INSPECTION FORM 

PLEASE Complete at the start of each day of competition and file with game sheets that will be picked up 
by CYO Staff 

 

Name of Facility:              
 
Location of Facility:                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Inspected by (Print):                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date & Time of Inspection:                  AM  or PM 
 
Check the appropriate box, if the noted item is in good condition check the (Yes) box, if the noted item is in 

poor condition check the (No) box. List comments below. 
General Items 

Yes No 

1   If needed, would emergency vehicles have quick and easy access to the competition area. 

2   Entrance to facility is clearly identified. 

3   Facility appears to meet standards for easy access for disabled individuals. 

4   CYO Site Director was present and identifiable. 

5   CYO Facility  Information Sheet was visible/accessible. 

6   Site  Staff (supervisor, game  staff)  fulfilled their responsibilities during your 

7   Restrooms were available  and sufficient. 

 
Gymnasium/Indoor  Venues 

Yes No 

 
Outdoor Venues 

Yes No 

19   Competition area is free from debris, holes, depressions, sprinkler heads, wires or other visible 
hazards. 

20   The grass length is acceptable for the activity held. 

21   The field is marked according to standards and all lines were visible. 

22   All bleacher systems properly working. (Steps and hand rails in place and good condition.) 

23   Bleachers/spectator seating is a safe distance from the competition area.  

24   Area around the competition area is clear of any obstructions.  
 

8   All Lights and Fans were shielded. 

9   Lighting was sufficient. 

10   All exits and/or emergency lighting shielded and marked. 

11   All bleacher systems properly working. (Bleacher steps and hand rails in place and good 
condition.) 

12   Walls under/behind goals are padded. 

13   Sport equipment padded and secure (underside of backboard, volleyball   posts, 

14   Court markings are correct and visible 

15   Competition surface is clean and dry 

16   Area around the competition area is dry and clear of any   obstructions. 

17   Team bench area is sufficient and safe distance from competition   area. 

18   Score Table/official's ladder area is sufficient and padded. 
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25   Sport equipment padded and secure (goal post, fences, obstacles, etc.) 

26   Team bench area is sufficient and safe distance from competition area. 

27   Barriers in place to keep spectators out of competition/restricted areas. 

28   Lighting of the competition and adjoining areas was sufficient. 

29   In case of lightning, is the nearest shelter identified? 

 
Contest Observations 

Yes No 

 

Comments/Concerns:            

              

              

              

              

              

               

 
SITE DIRECTOR 
SIGNATURE:                                                                                                                                                                     
 
CYO COMMISSIONER 
SIGNATURE:               

 

 

 

 

30   Teams were outfitted in uniforms according to sport rules. 

31   The number of coaches in the competition area was according to sport rules. 

32   All coaches in the competition area displayed their Coaching Credential during the game. 

33   Athletes and coaches conducted themselves according the Code of Conduct. 

34   The contest and participation rules were being followed. 

35   Site Staff (supervisor, game staff) were knowledgeable of their responsibilities. 

36   All Game Officials were present and aware of CYO competition rules. 

37   Did the spectators conduct themselves according the Code of Conduct? 

38   Did you observe/address anything that was out of the ordinary during the 

39   Did you introduce yourself to the contest's officials? 

40   Did you introduce yourself to the contest's coaches? 
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EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN – REQUIRED INFORMATION 

The nearest AED(s) is located:             

The closest working telephone is located:                                                                                                        

Keys to access telephone (if needed) are located:          

Is 911 service available? Yes       No 
 

If no, alternate emergency response telephone number:                                                                               

Do I need to access an outside line?  Yes       No        If yes, how?          

The exact address of the site is:             

The exact locations for shelters-in-place (indoors) and safe zones (outdoors) are: 
Shelter-In-Place Safe Zone 

Participants:              
Contest Officials:                           
Spectators:              
Event Staff:                          
Media:               
Others:                          

 

The closest major intersection is:  and   

The exact entry location for an emergency vehicle is:       

The distance from the emergency vehicle station to the activity is   and normal response 
time is   . 

 

To access the activity area, emergency personnel must pass through   (#) of gate(s) and   
  (#) of door(s). Keys to unlock these passageways will be at the activity site in the possession of   
   . 
 
A designated health care provider / first aid provider for the activity is     who is a 
    (title). 

 

The closest health care facility is  , which is    
(distance) from the site.  Normal travel time is   . 

 

The closest Trauma I facility is  , which is    
(distance) from the site 
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EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN – DESIGNATED ROLES 
 

 
Name of Designated Person Role 

  

Attends to injured athlete(s) or spectator(s) 
and controls immediate scene. 

 Telephones 911 or other pre-determined 
emergency response telephone number, 
maintains procedures for calling 911 and hold 
the required information outlined on page ? 

  
Supervises team and / or other athletes. 

 
Telephones security and initiates crowd 
control. 

 
Meets medical personnel at gate and guides 
them to injured person(s), maintains all 
necessary keys in his / her possession. 

 
Calls parents / guardians, if necessary. 

  
Accompanies injured person(s) to hospital. 

 
Leads participants, contest officials, 
spectators, event staff, media and others to 
shelters-in-place and/or safe zones. 
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Please print. Once 
completed,the original form 
should be sent to the attention of Mary Ann King, Athletic Administrator and a copy is to be retained by the member 
Athletic Director. 

 
Team Name:        Team City:         
 
This release is to certify that    has been examined   
                      (Student-athlete’s name) 

due to experiencing the signs, symptoms and behaviors consistent with a concussion. Following an 
examination, it is my medical opinion that he/she: 

 

   Is unable to return to any participation in athletics until further notice. 

Return appointment scheduled on:      
    (Date) 

  May return to limited participation in athletics on:     

(Limitations are noted below)   (Date) 

 

  May return to limited participation and this student needs to return for  

 re-evaluation before being released for full participation in athletics. 

 (Limitations are noted below) 

 

  May return to full participation in athletics on:     

(Date) 

Limitations:  

    _ 
 
 

 

 

Health Care Provider’s Name (Type or print) Date 
 

 

Health Care Provider’s Signature Phone Number 

 
Parent’s or Guardian’s Consent 

I hereby give my consent for my son/daughter to return to participation following his/her concussion as per 
the instructions detailed above. 

 
 

Parent’s or Guardian’s Signature Date 

 
        

Parent’s or Guardian’s Cell Phone                 Parent’s or Guardian’s Work Phone 
 

Send original to: CYO Athletics, 7911 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44102 

MEDICAL RELEASE FOR RETURN TO ATHLETIC 

PARTICIPATION FOLLOWING A CONCUSSION 



 

 

 

 

CLICK REPORT AND INCIDENT 

FILL-OUT INCIDENT IN DETAIL 
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SUMMARY 

As any experienced site director can tell you, there will always be unexpected issues that arise. However, with 

proper management and pre-event planning many issues can be eliminated or minimized. 

Well-prepared sites can provide a safe and enjoyable environment for everyone following and understanding 

CYO rulebooks and interpretation of rules consistently throughout the eight counties of the Diocese of 

Cleveland CYO. 

Effective communications ensures the success of the plans you develop, including communication with staff 

regarding meetings and trainings. Requirements to be prepared for all duties that may arise. As always, 

positive sporting conduct is a key ingredient for a successful event, so be sure to model the CYO Mission 

Statement to: “Inspire young people to know God, Love God and serve God through Athletics.” 

On behalf of the entire CYO staff thank you for all you do and keep the children at the forefront of all we do. 

CYO GRATITUDE 

One thing that I am grateful for receiving this evening is…….. 

Thank you for your comments and support.  We wish you nothing but the best as the season begins.  

CLOSING PRAYER 

As we close this meeting, Lord,  
we want to give honor to You.  

Thank You, God,  
for the time we had today  

to discuss issues and make decisions. 
 

May You bless each person  
who took the time to gather here today  

and let Your hand of protection  
be on them throughout the rest of the week. 

 
Let the work done here tonight come to fruition,  

and let it all be for Your glory.  
Help us each to do our parts  

to bring the plans discussed to life. 
 

Amen. 
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